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Church Crowned as New Miss Longwood

3
c

B

The new Miss Longwood and the runners up. From left to right: 1st - Beth Pettier.
Amy Church. 2nd • Cullen Johnson, and 3rd - Laurianne Maisey.
Amy Church displays trophies alter being crowned Miss
Longwood.
By SARAH WHITESIDE
On Saturday night, eleven
The eleven finalists were: Lloyd. Beth Miller sponsored
contestants competed for the Amy Church sponsored by by Alpha Delta Pi. Beth Pet1990 title of Miss Longwood. Tau Kappa Epsilon. Lisa De- tier sponsored by Kappa
Miss Louisiana emceed the Jarnette sponsored by Sigma Delta, and Kim Proffltt sponevent where the contestants Kappa. Rachel Farrls spon- sored by Alpha Gamma Delta.
were graded on four qualities: sored by Delta Zeta. Melissa
Directed by Don Winkler.
Talent (40 points). Interviews, Funn sponsored by Edna the evening was packed out
conducted earlier in the af- Allen-Bledsoe. Jill Godfrey only with the entertainment
ternoon. (30 points). Swim- sponsored by the Lancer provided by the contestants
suit (15 points), and Evening Dancers. Llbby Hoggard and their talent competition
Gown (15 points). The pur- sponsored by Alpha Delta Pi. but also former Miss Longpose of the Miss Longwood Cullen Johnson sponsored by wood Robin Elder Slaughter,
Pageant is to honor and pro- the Rugby Team. Laurianne the Lancer Edition Show
mote achievement by women. Maisey sponsored by Susie Choir, the Karen Sherrill

Dance Arts Troupe, and Miss
Louisiana. Stacy King. The
Talent competiton included a
baton twirler. two pianists,
five singers, a comedian, a
dancer, and a thespian. Winning the Talent Contest was
Amy Church with a comedysing-and-dance routine.
"Sam. You Made the Pants
Too Long." Chosen by the
contestants, Beth Pettier won
the title Miss Congeniality.

At the end of the evening.
Miss Longwood 198 8 Chris
tine Menny. gave up her
crown to Church. Church, a
theater major, enjoys skiing,
and horseback riding. She
believes in taking risks and
believes, "the greatest hazard
in life is to risk nothing at
all."

Longwood license Plates
By BETH A. LORD
Official Longwood College
license plates are now available for students, faculty, and
staff who want to show their
school spirit.
This past year, the General
Assembly passed a bill giving
all colleges in the state the
opportunity to design their
own license plates. This was
intended to raise extra revenue for the Commonwealth.
More recently, another bill
was passed, stating that after

1.000 plates from the same
college are sold, that college
receives $15 per plate in the
form of a scholarship fund.
Hampden-Sydney and
James Madison were among
the first schools to design
plates. Longwood's have been
available since late February.
The plates are great tools for
recruitment and publicity.
Anyone interested should
visit the Virginia Department
of Motor Vehicles or follow the
Instructions in a pamphlet

that can be picked up at
Longwood's Office of Institutional Advancement. Longwood plates are available at
the Farmville DMV and
should soon be available at
all DMVs in the state. They
can be used only on passenger cars and vans or trucks
with a gross weight of 7.500
lbs. or less.
In addition to the regular
vehicle registration payment.
College Plates cost $25.
Personalized Longwood

plates, called combination
College Plates/Communi
Plates, cost $35. These display the college logo along
with your message of up to
six numbers and letters.
If you are between
registration cycles, you are
exempt from the regular registration payment. Tlie $25 or
$35 fee will be prorated based
upon the number of months
you have left on your regis
tratlon.
Sample plates, to be used

for display In residence hall
rooms or offices, are available
for $25. These are not per
sonallzed and cannot be used
on motor vehicles.
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Internships can
open Doors
By TONYA OZAWA
The spring semester ts
nearly over and registration is
about to begin. I'd like to
suggest, as you think about
your classes for next fall, that
you consider gaining some
hands-on experience In an
internship. If you are Interested In acquiring skills that
will help you alter college, an
Internship may be for you.
Internships are supervised
programs that give students
practical work experience In
professional settings. Interns
apply principles and theories
taught In classes to real life
projects. It's a way for you to
promote yourself and use
your internship experience
later when you're looking for
a Job.
An internship can also be a
good way for students to find
out if the field they have
chosen in college is really the
one for them. Kristina Small
says, "I'm thinking of going
Into journalism and after
doing lh<- research necessary
for my practicum, I believe
that I'll enjoy doing similar

work when I get a job."
As of January 30. there
were more than twenty
openings for interns in departments or offices on campus. However, only seven positions were filled. The Academic Affairs Office, the
Graduate Studies Office, and
the Dean of Liberal Arts and
Sciences each received two
interns. One intern was
placed In the Office of Career
{Manning and Placement.
Objectives will vary from
program to program, depending upon the department
and the type of internship.
But all Internships have one
common goal — a learning
experience to benefit the intern. Tisha Tracy, an intern in
the office of Career Planning
and Placement, says "my
internship has been beneficial
to me and allows me to apply
knowledge from my major."
The coordination of internships resides within the
various academic depart'ments. Talk with your advisor
to see If your major offers
internship opportunities.
uw-

LONGWOOD COLLEGE
SPRING HOUSING SIGN-UP
1990
March 20

March 26

V

Community Welcome Session — in the Virginia
Room at 5:30 P.M. Attendance st this program is
required for those who wish to go off campus
through the off-campus lottery. (For those who
can not be at this session another will be held on
March 27 at 5:30 p.m. in the Lancer Cafe.

March 27

Community Welcome Session — in the Lancer
Cafe at 7
p.m.

March 30

Applications for single rooms and off-campus lottery due in the Housing Office by 5:00 p.m.

April 6

Roommate Search Surveys due in the Housing
Office.

April 9

Single room and off-campus lottery decision letters
to be mailed.

April 9

F.A.R. — in the Red. White and Green Room at
7:00 p.m.

April 10

Pre-arranged sing-up sheets due to Housing Office
by noon.
Fraternity/Sorority
Special Interest
RA Roommates//Suitemates
Saved Floor (Optional)

April 17

In-residence hall room selection
7:00 p.m. Saved floors by class and lottery number.
7:30 p.m. in-hall only by class and lottery number.
8:00 p.m. in-hall with outsiders by dass and lottery
number.

April 23

Change-of-Residence hall room selection —
Conference Room 2 - Lankford Hall
7:00 p.m. rising seniors by lottery number
7:30 p.m. rising juniors by lottery number
8:00 p.m. rising sophomores by lottery number

-y&i&r
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Applications for single rooms and off-campus
lottery available In ths housing office.
Roommate Search Surveys available in Housing
Office.

V
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April 27

Late Room Sign-up
10:00 a.m. Housing Office, Tabb Hall
First come - First served

NOTE: Anyone looking for a roommate, please come by the
Housing Office and complete a roommate survey by April 6,
1990.

Let Longwood know what's on your
mind. Write a Letter to the Editor, Box
1133.

Advertising Manager
Michelle Lawhorn
Features Editor
Monica Gilbert
News Editor
Beth A. Lord
Layout Editor
Sarah Whitcside
Faculty Advisor
William C. Woods

ROTUNDA
POLICY
The opinions expressed in
The Rotunda arc not
necessarily
those
of
Longwood College.
Its
students, staff, adminis
tration or trustees. Columns,
Idlers, and cartoons represent the view of their author.
Unsigned editorials represent
the majority opinion of the
editorial board.
All letters to the Editor
must be signed, typed or
printed neatly, and state the
authors years. The Editor
and staff reserve the right to
edil any material submitted
for public atlon.
Any contributions should
i to The Rotunda. Box 1133. Deadline for
articles If 4:00 p m Fl
prior to the Tuesday pul

lion date and these should
be placed in the envelope on
the Publication eloor in
Lankford. \* tiers, p<
etc. art' due on the I
door by midnight Sunday.
Published weekly since
1020 by the students of
Longwood College, The
Rotunda is an American
Scholastic I'rcss Association
award winning newspaper.
Questions or comments
should be directed to our
main ofluc at liox 1 133 or
(804) 395-2120.
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Players Gear Up for
"Top Girls"
By ANTHONY TASSA
City. Mr. Scott received his
The Longwood Players and bachelor's degree from IndiSpeech and Theatre Depart- ana University In Speech and
ment are currently In pro- Theatre and has since acduction for the final show of quired an extremely reputable
the 1989-90 academic year. name in the theatre world.
Top Girls, by Caryl Churchill,
The all female cast of Top
will be performed from April Girls Is made up of Emily
18-21 at 8 p.m. In Jarman Roderer, Sue Williams, Amy
Auditorium.
Roderer. Vern Williamson,
The show's director. Rick Ttacey Armwood, Gwen ColScott, comes to Longwood as ley. Audrey Crane, Ann Helm,
a guest director, carrying and Lorl Lambert, and prowith him a long, proud, and vides a veritable showcase for
distinguished list of creden- the talented and hard worktials. His most recent ing actresses of Longwood
work has been as Actor and College.
Educational Coordinator for
The play stresses the imthe Mule Barn Summer The- portance of retaining indiatre, guest artist at Tarklo vidualism without losing sight
College where he directed of the necessity for unity
Beth Henley*s Crimes of the among women In today's male
Heart, consultant for the Na- dominated society. Top Girls
tional Shakespeare Theatre of gives every woman a chance
New York, Vice-chairman for to stand up. shout, and let
The Small Professional her voice be heard. The cast
Theatre program of the and crew are excited and the
American Theatre Associa- consensus feeling is that Top
tion, and intern coordinator Girls can be the height of
for Robert Wilson's The Civil Jarman's theatrical year.
Wars project in New York

Longwood Dancers'
Spring Concert
The Longwood College
Company of Dancers will present their spring concert on
Thursday and Friday, March
29 and 30. at 7:30 p.m. in
Jarman Auditorium.
The program this year will
feature the premier of a new
work by Dr. Nelson Neal,
Dance Company director.
Entitled "Patterns," the work
11 ,i 12 minute modern dance,
set to "New Age' music by
Yaimi. Costume design and
stage decor are by Suzanne
Ellett, ol Farmvtlle.
Also on the program are
iphed works
. variety of styles — tap,
id mc

dance. Included are solos,
duets and group pieces.
Members of the Dance
Company arc: Wendy Behling.
Lisa Crescentini. Betsy Gee.
Lisa Ham. Jill Hartt, Karla
Marotta. Kerensa Mohney.
Amy Smith. Niki Smith. Anna
Wade, and Donna Wolfe.
Performing with them will
be Satu Paarvala. a visiting
student from the University of
Jyvaskyla In Finland, and two
advanced modern dance
students at Longwood. Fran
Slebert and Kerr Holloway.
The dance performances
are open to the public free of
charge.
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Final Womens History Month
Events Next Week
The final three events in assistant professor of English.
Brenda Cross. Longwood's
Longwood Colleges obserA film entitled "One Sings, director of minority affairs,
vance of Women's History the Other Doesn't" will be will moderate the dlscuslon.
Month are scheduled next shown on Wednesday after- Panelists include Rodena
noon. March 28. at 3 o'clock Ellerbe, Instructor of sociolweek.
On Monday. March 26. at In Lancer Cafe, Lankford ogy; Brenda Atkins, assistant
7 p.m. In Bedford Auditorium. Building. Made in 1977 and to the vice president for busiLongwood faculty members directed by Agnes Varda, the ness affairs and special aswill discuss "Transforming film chronicles a 15-year re- sistant to the president for
the Curriculum to Incorporate lationship between two legislative relations: and stuGender and Ethnic Issues. French women.
dents Beth Camlllo. Ronald
"Discussion participants are
A panel discussion entitled Colbert. Spencer Dickens.
Dr. Kathleen Flanagan, The Road to Equality: Where Drew Hudson, and Sarabeth
assistant professor of English; Does Longwood Go From Murphy.
Dr. Larry Hlad. assistant Here?" will wrap up the
All of the Women's History
professor of sociology; Frank Women's History Month pro- Month events are open to the
Howe, assistant professor of gram. The discussion will be public free of charge.
psychology; Dr. John Peale. Thursday evening. March 29.
professor of philosophy; and at 7 o'clock in Bedford AudiDr. Gordon Van Ness, torium.

Summer Japanese Program
Japanese Is the foreign
language rising fastest In
popularity among college students today, and for good
reason. Japan offers great
riches to young Americans;
fascinating history, elegant
traditions, booming economic
frontiers, and a culture
unique !n its blend of oriental
and western ways.
From July 23 to August
15, 1990. Susquehanna
University, at Sellnsgrove. PA
will offer an Intensive
program
In
Japanese
language and culture. Sixty
hours of elementary and
Intermediate
language
instruction will be provided

for four transferable credit
hours.
An
American
instructor and a native Instructor will co-teach the
dally classes using progres
slve dynamic methods and
materials.
Language learning will be
complemented by presentations on the culture behind
the language. In addition,
side trips will focus on
Japanese culture In the
United States.
American students will
share a residence hall with
Japanese students from
Tokyo's Senshu University,
who will be studying English
language and Americans cul-

ture. Contact with Japanese
students will provide unlimited opportunities to make
friends for a lifetime.
A fee of $1630 includes 60
hours of Instruction, lodging
in a residence hall, three
meals a day and side trips.
For further information
and application forms, contact: Jane Yeager. Program
Director. Department of Continuing Education. Susquc
hanna University, Sellnsgrove. PA 17870 1001. (717)
372 4354.
Applications are due by
June 22. 1990.

Anticipated Counselor
Positions
Admissions Office
■Ydniis-

g on or abo
tlon is lor five months; th<
iiihs. High energy, good communlca
• Involvement while at Longwood prerequis for successful candidates.
Salary $15(30.35 per month, no benefits, all travel
expenses paid. Some weekend work required.
Interested candidates need to contact Bob Chonko.
Director of Admissions at X2060.

Longwood atudent Tracey Haaar.1 donate* blood at laat
weeka Gciat Sponsored Blood Drive.
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H-SC Sponsors Lectures on
"Post-Khomeini Iran"
Hampden-Sydney College
Is sponsoring a series of
lectures titled "Post-Khomeini
Iran" in the coming weeks. On
Wednesday. March 28. Dr.
Samlr Sallba from Emory &
Henry College will present "An
Introduction
to
and
Interpretation of the Islamic
Revolution in Iran."
On Tuesday. April 3. Dr.
Mohsen Sami from HampdenSydney College will speak on
"The Economic Impact on
Iran
of the Islamic
Revolution." Dr. Saliba will
return Wednesday. April 11.
to
address
"United
States/Iran Relations." All
talks will be at 7:30 p.m. in
Parents & Friends Lounge of
Hampden-Sydney College and
are open to the public at no
charge.
Although
it has been years
"
since the Iranian Revolution
inspired the taking of

American hostages from the
US Embassy in Teheran,
US/Iranian relations are still
next to nonexist e n t.
Moderates in Iran are said to
be courting United States favor by using their leverage in
Lebanon to encourage the release of Western hostages
there. In the Soviet Union
there has been considerable
ethnic unrest In the Republic
of Azerbaijan involving Iran.
and ln tnls
country, the
Iran/Contra trials still are
headline news.
Because of its oil. its
strategic location, and Its
position in the Islamic world.
Iran continues to have an
impact on international
events, and yet few of us
know much about this
mystery that was once Persia.
whv < oes ll
? Ct^inn consider
the
TTr.Mn.-l
" I V. n
O _ *. „ <
^nlie± .States "the Great
Satan?" What role does Shi'ite
belief have in Iran's day-to-

day politics? Who controls the
power now that the Ayatollah
Khomeini is gone?
To answer these and other
questions. Hampden-Sydney
College is sponsoring a series
of lectures titled "PostKhomeini Iran" in the coming
weeks. On Wednesday. March
28. Dr. Samir Saliba from
Emory & Henry College will
present "An Introduction to
and Interpretation of the
Islamic Revolution in Iran."
On Tuesday. April 3. Dr.
Mohsen Sami from HampdenSydney College will speak on
"The Economic Impact on
Iran
of the
Islamic
Revolution." Dr. Saliba will
return on Wednesday. April
11. to address "United
States/Iran Relations." All
talks will be at 7:30 p.m. in
Parents
& »■»Friends
Lounge of1
..
I
1
« It
Hampden-Sydney
College
and
are open to the public at no
charge.

Women Wanted in Mathematical
Fields
Only a few more college
women than 25 years ago
major ln science and engineering programs, despite efforts to draw them into the
disciplines, a researcher told
a science convention In New
Orleans In late February.
The women who do major
in science or engineering,
moreover, get lower pay.
slower promotions, less visibility and fewer rewards than
men. Jane Butler Kahle told
an audience at the American
Association for the Ad-

vancement of Science meeting
ln New Orleans.
"A healthy society and
economy must encourage the
maximum talents of all its
people." said Kahle. who is a
professor of teacher education
at the University of Miami in
Oxford.
Only 14 percent of female
first-year students, compared
to 40 percent of the males,
choose to major in science,
Kahle reported. In addition,
the number of women receiving degrees In math, com-

puter science or statistics fell
from 4.4 percent ln 1986 to
2.4 percent ln 1989.
Kahle figures that the lack
of female role models and
colleagues ln the fields Is one
of the reasons that many students majoring ln engineering
and science eventually
change majors.

Virginia Tech Offers
Summer Program
For Graduate School
The Department of History School Environment, a course
at Virginia Tech will offer a to teach the student about
1990 summer program to en- graduate school, the ways it
courage minorities to attend differs from undergraduate
graduate school in history study and the modes of
and to help them develop behavior expected of graduate
some of the skills essential for students. The first two
success in graduate school.
courses carry transfer credits
Under a grant from the toward a graduate degree.
United States Department of
The grant will cover parEducation, the university will ticipants' tuition, room and
offer the program during its board, books, one round-trip
first summer session May 15- transportation fare to
June 26. according to Neil Blacksburg and a generous
Larry Shumsky. director of stipend so that students need
graduate studies in history, not worry that participation
The program is open to col- in the program will Jeopardize
lege sophomore and Junior their ability to work during
students majoring ln history the summer. In addition.
participants who complete the
or a related discipline.
The program consists of program will be guaranteed
three courses: Historography. admission to Virginia Tech's
historical thinking and logic: graduate history program
Research Seminar/Tutorial, after they have earned an
an independent study, under undergraduate degree.
the close direction of a faculty
Members of the History
member, designed to assist Department have application
students ln solving specific forms and further informaproblems in their own tion. You may also contact
research and to assist stu- Larry Shumsky or Linda Hardents with professional writ- ris in Virginia Tech's Delng and career planning; and partment of History at (703)
Succeeding in the Graduate 231-5331.

Longwood's Video Wins Award
Longwood College has two
winners in the 1990 national
recruitment materials competition conducted by Admissions Marketing Report.
The new Longwood Video
received the Silver Award as
the second best video ln the
United States among colleges
and universities with 2.000 to
5.000 students. The Gold
Award went to Manhattan
College ln New York for a
video produced for them by
the J. Walter Thompson
Agency.
Longwood's video was directed and edited by H. Donald Wlnkler. associate vice
president and executive director of public affairs and
publications, and Douglass
Forsyth. of the F. E. Wor
thlngton Company ln Baltimore. Photography was by
Wlnkler. Sheffield studios,
and BES Teleproductions.
The 16 minute video Is "an
unrehearsed candid view of
Longwood as told by students, faculty, administrators, and special friends,"
Wlnkler said. The video Is
used primarily by Longwood's

admissions staff to inform
prospective students about
the college.
The Longwood Vlewbook
received a Merit Award ln its
category as one of the five
best viewbooks in the nation.
Other winners were the U. S.
Military Academy (West Point.
NY). Bob Jones University
(SC). King's College (PA), and
Beaver College (PA).
Longwood and Bob Jones
were the only Institutions
that created their own viewbooks: the others used advertlslng/PR agencies. Wlnkler
wrote, designed, and edited
the vlewbook: It was printed
by Fisher-Harrison corporation of Greensboro. NC.
Entitled "Living fully.
That's what Longwood Is all
about." the vlewbook Is the
primary mailing piece to high
school students who have
expressed a strong Interest ln
the college.
A poster designed by
Donna Breckenrldge, assistant director of publications
and visual productions at
Longwood. won a Special
Merit Award in the 1990

Communications Award Program sponsored by District III
of the Council for Advancement and Support of
Education (CASE).
A record number of 1.065
entries were submitted for
this year's CASE-III communications competition. Judges
for the 12 divisions selected
257 winners.
Breckenrldge's poster,
titled "I Think I Don't
Remember." won ln the
Illustrations division. A
promotional piece for last
year's Longwood Sesquicentennlal lecture by Art
Buckwald,
the poster
featured the designer's
original drawing of Buchwald
and was printed ln two colors
(red and black) by Longwood's
Duplicating Services.
Membership in CASE District III Includes more than
330 public and private colleges and universities ln Alabama. Florida. Georgia, Mississippi. North Carolina.
South Carolina, Tennessee,
and Virginia.

Contemporary Prints
"American Painter-Printmakers." a traveling exhibit
from the Virginia Museum of
Fine Arts, is featured in
Longwood College's Bedford
Gallery through March 30.
The show Includes 14 large
prints by Robert Rauschenberg. Helen Frankenthaler.
Andy Warhol.
Wayne
Thiebaud. and others.
Curator Mary Wayne
Fritsche said the exhibit presents "a cross-section of
original printmaking techniques including sllkscreens.
aquatints and lithographs,

"For some artists, printmaking's technical processes
were a natural extension of
their backgrounds in commercial art." Fritzsche said.
"Others, like Rauschenberg. were novices who
emerged to become the most
adventurous and accomplished palnter-printmakers
of their generation."
The exhibit is open to the
public during the following
Bedford Gallery hours: Monday through Friday. 9 a.m. to
noon and 1 to 5 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday by appointment, call 395-2284.

IMPORTANT I
ANNOUNCEMENT!

!

g
§

THE PAY RATE FOR
WORK-STUDY
STUDENTS WILL
INCREASE FROM
$3.75 TO $3.80
PER HOUR

ex
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Movie Review: The Hunt for Red October
By IIP. MOORE
"This Is a sea story, and all
sea stories are the same: A
boy goes down to the sea In
ships. Is swept off Into a
weird world of colorful male
characters, learns to stand up
and be a man among men,
and he comes home forever
changed." This Is what John
McTleman the director of The
Hunt For Red October said
when asked about the recent
thaw In the cold war that Influenced Tom Clancy to pen
the phenomenally successful
novel about a group of naval
officers who decide to defect
to the United States and
make a gift of the Red October
to the U.S. Navy.
Well at last, the film has
been released and Judging
from box-office sales, the
thaw has not hurt the film In
anyway whatsoever. The Hunt
For Red October features a
stellar cast of actors; Sean
Connery as the Soviet Capt.
Marko Ramlus; Alec Baldwin
C.I.A. analyst Jack Ryan, who
Is person who ultimately figures out Ramlus' ulterior motives; James Earl Jones as
Admiral Greer. an upper echelon C.I.A boss who puts
Ryan on the case; and lastly
Scott Glen who portrays the

skipper of the U.S.S. Dallas,
the American sub that has
been tracking the Red October
since she steamed past the
coast of Iceland.
The story concerns Capt.
Marko Ramlus and a small
group of officers aboard the
Soviet Union's latest, fastest,
and most quiet submarine,
the Red October. Ramius,
blaming the death of his wife
upon the government of the
U.S.S.R, has decided that the
only way he can exact his revenge upon the government
for her death is to give the
U.S. the Red October. He is
able to do so, due to the
caterpillar drive, which has
no working parts, thus
making it unable to track
when submerged, or in simple
terms, the Soviet Union has a
launch pad that surface in
New York's harbor and
launch enough nuclear missiles to destroy at least 200
U.S. continental cities. Scary
huh?
The CIA. Is on to the situation, as is the Soviet Union
who mobilizes their entire Red
Northern Fleet with orders to
sink the Red October. What
follows Is an extremely
suspenseful film with a climactic submarine cat-and-

mouse chase sequence to- "Oscar" class films, as he is
wards the end of the film be- the perfect hero, dashing,
tween the U.S.S. Dallas, the suave, and little unsure of
Red October, and the Soviet himself. James Earl Jones
sub Konovalov which has plays a hard and gritty Admiferreted out the Red October ral Greer who has the ability
and Intends to scuttle her on to place his trust in Jack
the floor of the Atlantic Ryan's theories.
The film is grossing a large
Ocean.
The film is a well-crafted amount of money in the thedelight, never failing to satisfy aters and will probably conthe viewer, and always tinue to do so for a long
maintaining the viewer's at- period of time. It's worth the
tention. Sean Connery is. as five bucks to see It. and It Is
always, superb as the Soviet enjoyable. Raise the periscope
sub-driver who only wants to and damn the torpedoes. The
prevent a nuclear war. Alec Hunt For Red October garners
Baldwin's acting In this film a whopping 4.0 out of 4.0.
should propel him into some

Summertime at Longwood
Summer Session Dates
First 3 Week Session
First 4 Week Session
Second 4 Week Session

May 21 - June 8
June 18 - July 13
July 16 - August 10

Reminder: Only courses taken at Longwood
count towards your GPA.

TWO PIZZAS
ON THE DOUBLE

— FREE —
PREGNANCY TEST
All services confidential.
Same day results.
U6N. MAIN STREET

SOUTHSIDE PREGNANCY
CENTER
24-HOUR HOTLINE
392-8483

CRUISE LINE
OPENINGS
HIRING NOW!!

Call (719) 687-6662
(USA)

s

33,000 PART TIME
INSTATE TUITION RATES FOR ALL
You don't hove to be from Virginia to take advantage of the best deal around in tuition assistance. When you join a local unit of the Virginia
Army National Guard you qualify for in-state
rates, and you can tap into our unbeatable
package of pay and education benefits that can
add up to as much as $33,000!
All of this for just one weekend a month and
two weeks a year after initial training. We even
have a special summer training program for
college students that will get the money flowing
fast!

Call Us!
392-1820
Hours: 11 am-lam Sun.-Wed.
Longwood Village
llam-2am Thu.-Sat.
Shopping Center
Order a Domino's pizza with 2 toppings or more and present
one of our competitor's valid coupons to receive a 12" cheese
pizza for only $3.00! This offer valid at Farmville location only,
Thurs., 22 March - Wed., 28 March only. You mjiai mention this
nH
Whftn paring vour order.
Coming soon...unadvertised early week spontaneous specials!

It's real, and it's right now. But don't delay or
you might miss your chance this summer. Call now

d**liA».

F

&nt&,

SERGEANT FIRST CLASS
FRANK LOVERDE
•
FARMVILLE
^
392-8004

'°AR3
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Personal
INTERESTED IN CHOOSING MOVIES next year. Get In
contact with Ronald in the
Student Union office. You're
welcome to leave your name
and number and Ronald will
get back with you!

To the Sisters of Sigma
Kappa — I hope you all had a
great Spring Break! I really
missed seeing you around
campus, but I hope you're all
ready to get back to the books
and finish this semester.
Come by and see me. Your
advisor, Sherri

UPDATED CPPC SPRING RECRUITER 8CHEDULE
MARCH
6
7
8
20

5th Beatle — Don't misunderstand me, Florida was
awesome, but I think it's a
Congratulations to all the
better summer trip. I'm look- new Army ROTC Scholarship
ing forward to a longer visit! winners! The following stuDon't be embarrassed, you're dents have been awarded two
still holding a strong 10 at year ROTC Scholarships.
lunch time ratings! — Love Spencer Dickens, Joshua DiYa. Maggie
monde. Susan Gardner,
Juliet Taylor and Edwin UrnRich K — You're a terrific stead.
person. I love you and hope
one dav you'll notice me! —
Love. XXXXX
Suzie Lawman — Hi Mom!
— Your Kid
Dingbat — Beauty Is never
hidden. — Love. A Friend

20&21
21
22
30

F.N. Wolf Investments*
Cavalier Hotels - summer (New Smoker)
Harris Teeter*
U.S. Army (New Smoker)
State Farm Insurance*
Portfolio Center* - adv. school
U.S. Marines (New Smoker)
Service Master*
Peebles Dept. Stores*
Defense Logistics Agency*

APRIL
11

25-27

K-Mart Apparel*
Kings Dominion - summer (New Smoker)
U.S. Marines (New Smoker)

♦Seniors must sign-up in advance at CPPC, 2nd
Floor South Ruffner. Resumes must be completed
before the interview. Interviewing skills and
resume writing workshops are held throughout
the s emester.

A table on 2nd floor of library reads: "If you can't
shake your feet, you cant
have no pudding" — signed
Jigchlro.

ALA would like to wish all
STUDENT UNION BOARD
"Attention Graduating Sethe sororities and fraternities POSITIONS AVAILABLE for
niors
— "Female roommate
the best of luck during Greek next year. If you're Interested
needed to share two bedroom
week.
in an office or want to find out apartment in West End of
more about the Student Richmond. Call DeAnn. 395Thank you M,kC Se.by for o^a^aT^ ££ *£!£* "=J « 3148."
proving to us all why the We knew you could do it. How name, number, and box
Thanks to all of those stuDelias lost their charter! I could they refuse?! You know with the secretary in the Student
Union
office
upstairs.
dents who participated in the
hope your stay in Jail was a we'll miss our Tittle chicken".
Congratulations to the State wide "Alcohol and Other
pleasant one!!!
but we're so happy for you! —
newest pledges of Sigma Drug Survey." We have had
n. Your Sisters
Slim Jim — Yo hon! Spring
Kappa: La Donna Blanken- an exceedingly large reWeekend is on the way! Yeah.
To the Pledges of AIA — ship, Christine Bock. Klm- sponse, and we appreciate
— Love, Ope
Keep up the good work! We berly Hoskins. and Trudi your help with this project.
Jordan. I love you! Sigma Sue Saunders. Dean of Stulove you!
Debbie Hebert.
Love and Lots of Mine, Sherri dents;
Director of Student Services.

Upcoming
Events

Tuesday - 27
Baseball: LC vs.
VA State. 1PM
Lancer Field
Presentation:
Peace Corps Bxpe
rlence, IPM 121
W. Ruffner

Information on this calendar is collected and coordinated through the Student
Union Office. 1st Floor Lankford Student Union. Longwood College.
For student organizations

or college departments to
make entries a campus caJ
endar form must be filled out
and returned to the Student
Union Office.
Deadline is the Tuesday
preceding publication date.

Friday - 30

Saturday - 31

Wednesday - 28

Thursday - 29

Faculty Collo
quium Lecture:
"Silent Spring Revisited" 7:30Pm
Wygal

The Road to
Equality-Where
does Longwood
Go From I lere"
7PM Bedford

Men's Golf:: E.
Stroudsburg .
Hampton , and
Newport News
1PM Golf Course

Workshop: In
tervlcwing Skills
1PM CPPC . S.
Ruffner

Recruiter: Defense Ix>gistics
Agency . ALL Day
CPPC . S, Ruffn-

Film:"One SIi
the Other Does
3PM Lancer (

ry

cert

Da

ert

an

Gymnastics:
USGF Regionals at
Indiana Univ. of
Pennsylvania
Roger Sayer
3PM-5PM Showcase Gallery
Movie Senirenthood"
M I-aneer Cafe

To all the little ones — I
think we all need another trip
so we can find: a bathroom
used for its purpose, a sofa
bed that doesn't eat revolting
little noneck creatures, a
party without hatches, walks
on the beach that DONT last
until 3 a.m.. more time on the
beach and less time on the
court, a burn that hurts, and
FINALLY 1 more party with
Trentsyrvania. Slippery Rock,
and Berry! I had a great time
with all of Y'ALL! - Love ya.
Guess Who?!
P.S. — Even though it
doesn't show, we all did awe
some and were going to make
it a GREAT season!!

Sunday - 1

Monday - 2
Movie Series:
"Parent hood"
7PM Lancer Cafe
Alcohol Support
Group CPM 7PM

Counseling Ser
Vit 1

IM: Tennis
Dou

ramurals:
i I .

i

PM

ball

er

ry
ry

ry
In.
Tennis DoublEntry Blank Due
ng 6-30
I'M lMroi.!

American
Painter Prtntmak
era 9-12:1-5 Bed
ford Gallery

!M roi
Women's Ti
■

Baldwl
Lancer Cunts
Rogei Saver
9AM 10PM Show
c Gallery

J
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Barnette Named to Lancer Lacrosse
Splits Pair
Div. II All-American
Team

Tucker Named

Player
f the Week

The Longwood College
Additional goals were
were
Freshman shortstop Mike
women's lacrosse team split scored by sophomores Ellen Tucker rlpped a pair of
Junior forward Carmllle
After coming back from a two games last week suffering Binswanger and Alisa Brick- homers Friday leading Long
a 8-7 home loss to Washing- Un and senior Judy Flanagan.
to a 6_5 ^n over SIip.
h,
Barnette. who led Longwood's
P flexor lnJury early ta the ton and Lee on Wednesday Bricklin and Junior Anallsa wood
^^
Rock ,n {hc Snippens.
Lady Uncers to a 14-12 season, the Bluestone High
burg (PA) Tournament, and
record this season while School graduate led her and dominating Virginia Tech Lage also recorded assists.
12-6
on
the
road
on
SatBricklin
led
the
defense
performance. Tucker
breaking six individual single Longwood teammates in urday. Sunday's contest with seven ground ball recov- for hls
^^
has
named Longwood
game records, has been scoring (28.4) rebounding
named to the 1990 Kodak (13.8) and blocked shots (26). against Virginia Club was eries and interceptions with college Player of the Week
senior goalkeeper Karen ror tne period March 18 25.
Women's All America Division She also Jumped into the na- rained out.
Playing
In
a
cold
rain
the
Holleman
picking up seven player of the Week is chosen
il Basketball Team.
tlonal spotlight as the
by the Longwood sports inThe prestigious 10-member number two scorer and entire game, the Lady Lancers saves.
jumped
to
a
5-1
lead
at
halfIn
last
Wednesdays
8-7
formation office,
squad was selected by the number five rebounder in the
time
against
Virginia
Tech
loss
to
Washington
and
Lee.
Tucker, the Lancer home
Women's Basketball Assocla nation In Division II.
and
ran
the
score
up
to
9-1
in
Clni.
Pugh
and
Flanagan
„,„
leader with six. shocked
Barnette became the ninth
tion (WBCA) from nationwide
the
second
half
before
allowscored
two
goals
apiece
with
^
Rockets
with a second inc
Kodak All District teams and member of Longwoods elite ing another Tech goal.
sophomore
Maria
Dougherty
nlng Djast over the right nejd
was announced today by Ko- "1.000 Point Club" during the
The entire squad picked up adding the seventh.
fence at Memorial Park in
1989-90 season and the first
dak.
playing
time
in
the
win
with
The
two
teams
were
tied
3shippensburg.
PA to give
"This is a tremendous Lady Lancer to achieve
Junior Rashel Hammond 3 at the half with the Lady Longwood a 10 lead. After
honor -- the most prestigious that plateau as a Junior.
honor you can get as a female Finishing her Junior year with racking up four goals on Lancers Jumping to a 5-3 lead slippery Rock had gone ahead
2-1. the rookie, a left handed
basketball player." Longwood 1.310 career points. Barnette seven shots. Senior Terri in the second period.
Pugh
scored
three
goals
on
Holleman
pickedI
up
eight
h|tte.socked another shot
head coach Shirley Duncan should overtake all-time
said Friday. "It is a tremen- leading scorer Caren Forbes five shots and sophomore saves against W & L wl h ,ver the fence in right to tie
Lara Clni picked up,. goal on ^^JZ^J*^^j^ « ™ * ^ fourth
dous credit to Carmille and (1.480 points) early next each
of her two shots and an Interceptions and ground ball nnmg.
season.
our program."
recoveries.
In the seventh he hit a sinassist.
Barnette was one of two
The 1990 Kodak Division II
gle and scored a run as the
players on the All-America
team marks the eighth season
Lancers rallied to take the 6-5
squad representing District III
that
Kodak
and
the
WBCA
win.
Hitting .339 with team
which is comprised of schools
have selected honor roll
highs
for runs (17) and walks
from the District of Columbia.
(11) as well as homers.
teams
beyond
Division
I.
Delaware. Maryland. North
Tucker was the spark that
Carolina. Virginia and West
Longwood's baseball team
Freshman shortstop Mike helped Longwood win both its
Virginia.
stunned North Atlantic Re- Tucker, the Lancer homerun games at Shippensburg Fri
gion powers Slippery Rockleader wltn slx> shocked the day. The Lancers also beat
and Shippensburg Friday in ROCkets with a second inning Shippensburg 118 later
the first day of the Shippens- blast over the right field fence Friday.
"Tucker's homers were the
burg (PA) Invitational Tour- at Memorial Park to give
ke to
nament. taking a 6-5 win overLongWOod a 1-0 lead. After
y
the whole Tournament
The Longwood women's
the Rock and beating Ship- slippery Rock went ahead 2- for us-" «dd Longwood coach
tennis team fell 7-2 to
pensburg 11-8.
^ the rookie, a lefthanded Buddy Bolding. He shocked
Christopher Newport on
The victories may have hitter, socked another shot Slippery Rock, with his sec
1
Friday afternoon to drop their
been, according to Lancer over the fence in right to tie °nd homer in particular."
A
spring record to 0-6. Sat• coach Buddy Bolding. the the game at 2-2 in the fourth
graduate of Bluestone
urday's match against Averett .
High School, Tucker was an
, team's biggest back- to-back inning
#
was rained out and will be
wins since the Lancers won Heroes abounded for Long. all-district selection and team
rescheduled later In the
[ the South A Ian ie Regional^ Frld
Junlor p,(chers MVP last season.
Tournament n Valdosta GA
,e d
season.
Car,is,e
No. 2 seeded sophomore
m 1982. Both Shippensburg
^ dls(an(.e |n the lwo
and Slippery Rock have been
Su/ie Lawman and No. 3
Ha]e mf)Ved h|9 record
strong NCAA Division II teams^
freshman Jenny lYoffltt were
|n (he
cf He
over the years. Slippery Rock.
the only singles winners In
n,ne ^ JJ^ ou, ,ivp
the CNC contest. Both LawCarmille Barnette42
,1'f se^n/ T, J \ and walked four. He shut
man's
and
Proffltt's UarmM
the Division II World Series.down ,
Rock over the
he Rock has hrc-n ranked asfjnal ^ ^
fall/spring records Improve to
as ,he
high as eighth in the Division [jancers ra,Hed ,or (,R. w|n ln
8 8 with the wins.
II i
on poll this ye
the seventh
Carlisle allowed six hits,
walked two and struck out
The Longwood softball 3 victory in the first game.
Sophomore right fielder seven in the nightcap. The
squad picked up wins against
Junior Pam Fitzgerald Cassie Mullenix picked up Red Raiders scored eWhl runs
Western Maryland and Shep- recorded the win on the two hits and a run in the off the Lancer righthander,
herd on Friday afternoon at mound giving up lour hits, game with third baseman but none were earned.
the Eastern Mennonite Tour- striking out three and walk- Fitzgerald hitting two and Carlisle has a 3-0 record for
nament to even Its overall lnfi two. Fitzgerald's record Is scoring one and Sullivan the season and an earned run
scoring the third Longwood average of 0.71.
record to 2-2.
now 1-1.
The tournament was
Sophomore left fielder run.
Sophomore rightfielder
Defensively.
Barnette
snowed out on Saturday af- Laura Marks provided a domChris Porter delivered the
ternoon with the Lady inating offensive display in recorded 22 putouts over the JJJJJJ,.1J2JJJg M^riS^ffeln
Mike Tucker
Lancers leading the teams in the Lady Lancers' 3-1 win weekend with Fitzgerald pro
(he
of (he sevenlh whlch
its bracket and likely to play over Shepherd in Longwood's viding ten assists Irom scored pinch-runner Tim
in the championship game, second game of the tourna- mound and third base.
Patrick with the winning run
Hutzler Tie* Walk Record
The tournament will not be ment. With the Lady Lancers
The Lady Lancers will in the opener. He came back
In the win over Shippens
rescheduled.
down 1-0 and two out and travel to Mary Washington on to rip a grand slam homer
burg
Junior centerflelder Eric
The Lady Lancers took ad- bases loaded. Marks hit a Wednesday and Ferrum on against Shippensburg as
Hutzler
tied the Lancer record
vantage of Western Mary- base-clearing triple to put Sunday for doubleheaders Longwood Jumped to a 10-4
for
walks
in a game with four.
land's mental errors and Longwood on top the rest of against both teams,
lead after two innings.
bases on balls to pick up a 7- the game.

Baseball TeamTakes
Two inlnvitational

Lancer Tennis
Falls to CNC

1

Softball Team Takes Two in Tournament
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Classifieds

Comics

"ADOPTION"

MUM MOtttfLL
G£T mi T£RM
PAP£R DOME...
"«ffl

^

£

' ^"^

11_

HI

i

i*~r~f —

) i

i 'i

' 'I* '

5
I©

RESERVE

^^

IN PACT, I'M WORKING
ON IW FIMT DRAFT]
RIGHT NQV1

Love, laughter and a brother's hand
to hold. Our family longs for the
baby who will fill our hearts. Let's
help each other. Call collect, Ron &
Karyn in VA (804) 978-7104 or our
adoption advisor (802) 235-2312.

Lonely?
Need a Date?
Meet that special
someone today!

Call DATETIME
(405) 366-6335
OFFICERS' TRAINING

ARMY ROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
For more Information, Contact

CPT Carson at 2138 or 2134

OR BIG SCREEN TV PLUS RAISE
UP TO $1,400 IN JUST 10 DAYS
0b|pctive Fundro
Commitment Minimal
Money Raise $1 400.
Cost Zero Investment
Campus organizations clubs

frats

soront.es call OCMC at 1(804)932
0528

1(800)950 8472

CORPS

START YOUR CLIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER
Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC
leadership training. With pay, without obligation.
You'll develop the discipline, confidence, and
decisiveness it takes to succeed in any career.
And you'll qualify to earn Army officer credentials
while you're completing your college studies.

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION

ext

10

